STAV S.p.A. was founded in 1920. It is specialized in public and private transport of people. Furthermore it has implemented transport services for medium and long distance and, in tourism sector, in addition to services transport for groups and privates, has set up with Frigerio Viaggi and Air Pullman, the consortium company “Milano Open Tour” that provides transport solution with open double-decker bus in Milan. It also manages the bus stations of Lampugnano and San Donato Milanese destined for long distances.

**Who we are**

**Activity description**

We have three main business areas:

- Public (Sud-West Milan area) and private people transport;
- Vehicles commercialisation in Vigevano area (Fiat, Alfaromeo e Ssangyong);
- Tourism Department: pilgrimage, school trips and all kinds of field trips in national and european areas.

**Contacts**

stavbus@stav.it  
Tel: 0381 23725  
www.stavautolinee.it